
WE CAN STAMP OUT 
PORNOGRAPHY! 

What is pornography doing to America? 

America is being ravaged by sex and pornography. 
Pornography attacks especially our youth and per
vades so many of our movies, magazines and 
books. Because pornography has become so wide
spread is a major reason why immorality is 
America's most serious crisis. 

Who's behind it? 

The people who publish or sell pornography are 
worse than drug pushers, because their poison 
kills more than the body, but the God-given spirit. 
90% of these filth peddlers are connected to or
ganized crime and their only thirst is for squeezing 
more money out of innocent people. Money is 
their god and they couldn't care less about the 
victims of their vile activities. 

What can we do about it? 

The laws regarding pornography are strong enough 
to stamp out smut from New York. The 1973 U.S. 
Su_pr~m.e C9urt o_bscenity r_uling§_ are J!no~gh_ to do 
the job. All we have to do is ask for vigorous 
enforcement of existing laws. We must take a 
stand. 

We ARE doing something about pornography. 
Please join us! 

For further information please contact: 

IEn. INTERNATIONAL 
FAMILY 
ASSOCIATION 

18 East 71 st Street 
New York, NY 10021 
(212) 288-1140 

STAMP 01/T Pll/lN06Ml'IIT/ 

"War Against Pornography" Rally 
Fri., May16th 

12noon 
cornerof42nd St.and 6th Ave. 

JOIN US! 



GOOD MOVIES 
Where have all the good movies gone, 

-Long time passing? 
Where have all the good movies gone, 

Long time ago? 
Where have all the good movies gone, 

Gone to Smut everyone ! 
When will they ever learn? 

When will they ever learn? 

On JULY 18 the International Family Association will bring back movies of High Moral Standard! 
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!V:Je~~e is asking, "Where can I see a good \\Te need I nspirati()Il 
So many of the movies around today only 
reflect a lack of hope and love that exists in our 
society. l f America is to have a brighter future, 
she must rise above the decadence and despair 
to which we are subjected everyday. 

We need Hope 

You have a choice - A Good Movie! 
You can help 

STAMP OUT PORNOGR1\PHY 
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